
RUSSIA PREPARING FOR HOSTILITIES,Sun's Latest Attempt to Preju
dice Public Opinion,

Winslow has been by the Sun in this case 
the committee may be obliged to take 
steps that will guarantee the public 
against a repetition of the imposition 
made upon them by the Sun.

The attempt of the Sun to make it ap
pear that Alfred Haines was a go-between 
for Mr. Emmerson and the Messrs. Peters, 
of the Record Foundry, is little less dis
creditable than its attributing to Mr. 
Winslow important statements that he 
never made.

Mr. Haines was the inspector of the 
CampbeU-Blackville and Lefebvre bridges. 
As the work progressed on these struc
tures reports of the progress of the work 
were made by Mr. Haines who was the 
Only man who could possibly give the in
formation to the government as what por-, 
tion of the contract had been performed 
and how much money might be advanced 
as the work progressed. Checks were made 
out in Mr. Haines name and by him turn
ed oner to the contractors. It was only 
when the bridges were completed and ex
act weights of the different structures as
certained that there would be any way 
of knowing how much of the amounts of 
the cheques in aggregate should be charged 
to Campbell bridge or to Blackville bridge 
o rto Lefebvre bridge. In the meantime 
these amounts remained in suspense ac- 
çount, a term that is familiar to anyone 
having to do with any of the governments 
of the dominion. As Mr. Emmerson, on 
the eve of the general election pointed 
out: “Every bridge to which a double 
pi-ice has been alleged by the opposition 
was constructed previous to 1898. The 
bills tlferefore,whether right or excessive 
were placed before the public accounts com
mittee, on which both the opposition and 
the government were represented, yet,, 
with the exception of an insinuation by 
Mr. Finder, no voice had been raised in 
the legislature in condemnation of what 
has for some months past been alleged as 
double priced bridges. If the government 
paid a double price in 1894 the fact must 
have come in the regular course of things 
to the knowledge of the legislature that 
met the following year, and so on with" 
each and every bridge built year after 
year.’’

In its effort to make capital against the 
gevemment the Sun has taken liberties 
with the .evidence of other witnesses than 
Mr. Winslow. In its report of the tes
timony of W. E. Brown, of Digby, N. S., 
it makes that gentleman say: “He erect
ed a bridge at East Hants, N.S., the bridge 
weighing 180,009 lbs. He took the 
terial at St. John, freighted it to the site, 
erected, floored and painted the bridge, 
and received 50 cents per hundred pounds 
for it.” The official report of Mr. Brown’s 
evidence shows that he swore that he 
could not tell what amount he had re-

tit. uonn aiernentWashington says that an Explana
tion Was Made, but" a Despatch 
from London states.that No Notice 
Was Taken of Consul Macrum's 
Allegations.
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24Fredericton, March 27—Members of the 

legislature who take a great interest in 
what is said about them have ceased to 
be surprised to find the Sun suppressing 
facts that tell in favor of the government 
in connection with the bridge charges.

It is such an old trick on the part of 
that newspaper to have only one side 
heard where the interests of thè pro
vincial government are concerned that 
people do not look any longer to the Sun 
as a newspaper that can be depended up
on to give both sides of the case. No 
one, however, was prepared for the pub
lication in that paper of the alleged re
port -of Mr. T. B. Winslow’s evidence 
which is given in its columns Monday. 
Theré was not a single statement made by 
Mr. Winslow in his evidence before the 
committee to warrant the Sun’s flaming 
headlines of ‘‘Reckless Way in Which 
Board of Works Does Business”—“Thous
ands of Dollars Paid Out Yearly Upon 
Verbal Request of Alfred Haines”—“T. B. 
Winslow Testifies that the Bills and 
.Vouchers of Payments for Permanent 
Bridges Had Never Been Before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee.”

The Sun’s report is made entirely out 
of whole cloth, without even the slightest 
shadow of foundation. Mr. Winslow did 
not and could not, have made any such 
statement to justify the publication that 
the bills and vouchers for paymenta for 
permanent bridges had never been before 
the public accounts committee. The rec
ords of the legislature for the past several 
years all go to show the very opposition 
to this. In 1897 the public accounts com
mittee, submitted a lengthy report to the 
legislature, showing that there had been 
a most throrough examination of all the 
accounts, and the report of the same 
committee for 1898 contained the follow
ing paragraph: “That wherever practic
able the contracts for the construction of 
superstructulres of permanent bridges 
should be put up to tender, with prefer
ence in favor of provincial manufactur
ers.

London, March 28, 5 a. m.—The Standard gives double leaded prominence to .the 

lowing despatch from Odessa:
“ There can no longer be any doubt as to the object of the warlike preparations p 

being completed in South Russia. Nearly 250,000 troops have already been mobilized 
active service. The Black Sea squadron, with transports, is held in instant readiness.

“ The tension in the relations between St. Petersburg and the Sublime Porte becos 
every day more acute. The position is looked upon with the gravest apprehension.

“ If the Ottoman government, supported by Germany, should prove stubbornly intrz 
able with regard to Russia’s concessionary demands in Asia Minor, serious complicatk 
must inevitably ensue. The Russian garrisons in the Caucasus, and along the Armen: 
frontier, have been increased fourfold and equipped for active service.”
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Washington, March 27—It is said at the 
state department regarding the story that 
GreJit.- .- Britain has V rtpulog'zed to 
the American ' ’ censor in opening 
letters addressed to the United 
State- consul at Pretoria, that thé 
United States government has made no de
mand for an apology as the officials say 
that Mr. Marcrum made no official 
plaints on the subject. The British gov
ernment, however, voluntarily took notice 
of Mr. Marcum's published complaint and 
finding that, as an incident to the transfer 
of a large quantity of mail from Durban 
to Cape Town, resulting in great conges
tion, there had been an indiscriminate 
opening of letters which probably had 
affected the consular mail with others. 
Lord Pauneefote, speaking for his govern
ment disavowed the action of the censor 
and declared that it had been unauthor
ized in respect to Mr. Marcum's mail. 
This assurance was given long ago and 
some of the members of the house com
mittee on foreign affairs averc made ac
quainted with it at the time.
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,\=iMany Rumors.At Indiantown.The Kentucky Troubles.

Frankfort, Ky., March 27.—Judge Moore The steamers at Indiantown are being There is some speculation as to ç
today ordered Secretary of State Powers thoroughly overhauled and painted. They will get certain offices made vacant by 
held for the grand jury without bail. The are now. nearly ready fbr the Season’s j appointment of Mr. W. A. Lockhart 
judge said that in his opinion Powers had business on the river. The river tugs are ! the collectorship and Mr. John E. W; 
not tired the shot,but had been connected also quite ready and are only waiting for to the position of inspector of gas. 
with the conspiracy to kill Governor Goe- the opening of the river. Mr. Joseph Lockhart was a member of the boar<

' Ruddock’s new tug, which Avas launched liquor license commissioners which cal
At 2 o’clock Attorney Potsgrove an- Jast fall, is receiving machinery from a salary of $300. He was also an l*

attornevs was held after which Captain The tug Kingsville, which has been ",U. I™'’6 vf;a?t.. * war
Davis was brought into the court room, undergoing repairs has begun towing ® „ ”e’ eight or ten nrent
Culton having come in early with ^ ^™^™g take the pkL of Mr. Locti
private guard. . lumber at btetson s mill tor tne American ^ ^ ^ licenBe commision, it

Attorney Ramsey, Culton s leading coun- market- ____________ Hlid. Amon> those mentioned are Met
sel, announced that lus client would waive j j8meg V. Russell, Walter H. Allen, P,
his examina ting trial and by agreement Solid Gold "American Girl. Clinch, C. B. Allan, E. J. Armstrong,
with the attorneys Culton will remain at ! -------- c R Allan and $>. H. Foster. Mes
home with his sick wife, under private. The Ko|d Btatue of "Tlie American Girl," Denis Burke, T. H. Hall and George 
guard. ^ | which is to be exhibited at the Paris exposi- Berton are spoken of as applicants for

In the case of Captain John Davis, At-f tton, has been successfully cast. position of issuer of marriage lice—
toiney Dunlap, for the defense, stated that | Miss Maude Adams, the actress, was the Messrs Andrew Hunter, È
the defendant would waive examination model, and Mrs. Bessie Potter Vonnah was JjG'onard engineer of No. 4 Company, i 
and that an agreement had been entered baeseB™]f "" slxfect ^height? the “figure Oliver Thompson are the ones mentip 
into that bad should be fixed for Davis being of Migg Adams> own height. It weighs as desirous of filling Mr. Wilsons pJ 
at $5,000. The court then entered an 712 pounds and the bullion used is valued at as city electrician. In some quarters ! 
order admitting Davis to bail. $187,000. Mi?s Adams’ gown is of the simplest sai<i there may be two positions m

sort." It is a summer dress of chiffon. Lace rom the one—that is one appoiritm 
rumes extend its length and gatheredl at electri(.ian to have charge of the 
the waist they give a kind of blouse effect . » „ - • _i_nat The bosom. The sleeves are tight from larm, and the other as engineer incha 
shoulder to wrist. The arms drop to ful of the fire stations, 
length on both sides, 
back from the forehead and is parted slight
ly to the left. The pose Is that of taking a 
step forward, denoting "progress."
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London, starch 27—The report published 
in the United States that Lord Salisbury 
has apologized for the opening of Ameri
can consular mail in South Africa is un
true. Nothing whatever has passed be
tween the two governments on this mat
ter arid the British premier has taken 
no action to investigate the allegations of 
Mr. Charles E. Macrum, former consul of 
the United States at Pretoria, nor has 
he been requested to do so.

A printed fac simile of a letter to Mr. 
Macrum alleged to have been opened was 
given to Lord Salisbury by a representa
tive of the Associated Press, but he made 
no comment, nor did he direct that any
thing should be done.
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“In conclusion your committee desire 
to place' on record their appreciation of 
ihe highly satisfactory manner in which 
the honorable chief commissioner of publie 
works and the honorable pro 
vincial secretary furnished all in
formation in their possession ask 
ed for by the committee in respect to 
the expenditures in their several depart
ments.”

If anything was wrong with respect tc 
prices paid for permanent bridges had > 
been discovered after the session of 1897 it 
would be reasonable to suppose that the 
public accounts committee of the follow 
ing year would have made some reference 
to the matter in their report. That com
mittee was composed of Messrs. Fowler,
Dibblee, Osman, Robinson, Tweedie,
Pinder and Sumner. The report was a 
unanimous one, and in no part of it was 
there1 any suggestion that the permanent 
bridges cost too much. When the report 
of the public accounts committee of I89fc 
was under discussion in the legislature 
the chairman of the committee, Mr. Fowl 
er, said: “He did not know much about 
bridges, but it did not require an experi 
with regard to two bridges he had in 
mind in. Kings county, one of which wa 
built of material that came from Mon 
treal, and the other of material supplice 
by the Record Foundry Company to sé< 
that there wate a Vast difference in then 
quality. It spoke well for the enterprisi 
of Moncton that they had an industrx 
capable of turning out that class of work 

In the same speech Mr. Fowler said 
The administration of affairs by the pres 
ent chief commissioner had been vein 
wise and economical. He (Fowler) die 
not believe there was province in Canad< 
nor state in the union whose-affairs were 
administered in the same economical and 
prudent manner as those of the province 
of New Brunswick. It was impossible that 
errors could be altogether avoided o: 
that the chiefs of the departments could 
keep their eyes on every small item, but 
when these occur- to such a limited ex 
tent as shown in this case the country 
should be congratulated on having sc 
wise an administrator at the head of the 
public works department.

On that occasion Mr. Fowler, referring 
to the work of the committee, said:

“They had given the accounts a most 
searching inx*estigation.”

Not only can it be shown from the re 
ports of the different committees on the 
public accounts for the past several year* 
that there has always been a thorough 
examination of all the accounts and 
vouchers in connection with expenditures 
through the board of works department, 
but the newspapers, through their corre 
spondents, afforded abundant proof of 
that fact. Just before the close of the 
session of 1898 Mr. Pay son, the city edi 
tor of the Gleaner, in his capacity as cor 
respondent of the St. John Telegraph 
wrote to that paper as follows:

“Being disappointed with Mr. Emmer
son’s capable and honest administration of 

t affairs in connection with the legislative 
buildings and lunatic asylum, the opposi 
tion scrutiny was next levelled at tin 
expenditure on permanent bridges. The 
opposition felt sure that Mr. Emmerson 
with all the multitude of other official 
duties the premier must attend to, could 
not expend $85,000 upon 254 bridges 
situated in every part of the province, iv 
sums varying from $150 to $3,709, and 
having to deal with all sorts of men, with
out some misappropriation or unwise or 
excessive expenditure. Mr. Pinder aided 
by Mr. Dibblee, made a most careful and 
critical search' qf all the accounts, papers 
and statements ot permanent bridge ex 
penditures, Mr. Emmerson 
deputy commissioner of public Avorks,.
Winslow, were present to aid the critic!: 
in their investigation, and Avlien a most 
thorough search was completed at 11 
o’clock tonight the opposition members 
held a midnight conclave and made suc
cessful arrangements for the obsequies of 
their blighted and blasted hopes. After a 
minute scrutiny of Mr. Pinder’s practised 
S'-aA'cngering and Mr. Dibblee’s profession 
al acumen the opposition had not ex'en n 
peg upon Avhich to hang a criticism nor 
a single item which could be by the skil
ful manipulation construed into a 
charge of boodling.”

In view of these facts, xvhich lea\Te no 
doubt that there has been the fullest and 
most complete investigation into every 
year before the public accounts committer 
into all items of expenditure through tlv 
boards of xvorks department, Mr. Wihs 
loxv could not have made the statement 
xvhich the Sun’s rei>ort attributed tc 
him. Considering that he did not in an> 
part of his testimony make any statement 
that xvould warrant the reckless asser 
lions put in lfis mouth by the Sun’h 
report; it would almost appear that the 
Sun and its friends had become desperate 
in their futile attempt to make a point 
rgainst the government. It is more 
likely that the report will receive atten
tion ati the hands of the investigating 
committee when it meets on Wednesday.
If public officers in the discharge of their 
duty are to be misrepresented as Mr. to replace them.
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Falls a Hundred and Fifty Feet Into a 
Stream—Taken Out Unconscious—Only 
a Little Bruised.

St. John’s, Nfid., March 27—The de
termination of Mr. Bond, the nexv 
premier to revive the Bond-Blaine reci
procity conxrention will probably pro
voke trouble with Canada as the dominion 
is seeking to make similar terms with the 
British government. The Canadians 
promised Mr. Bond xvhen the Bond-Blaine 
conx-ention xvas vetoed that they xvould 
permit reciprocity if the matter were 
ever re-opened. He expects to obtain even 
better terms now than he hoped to secure 
before. The negotiations will probably 
await the issue of the .coming general 
election in Newfoundland 

The sealing steamers Iceland, with 25,000 
seals and Aurora xxith 32,000 arrived to- 
day. Both confirm the earlier reports of 
excellent catches by the steamers that 
have not yet come in.
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The hair wave*
“That ’s a shame; they’ve killed 

he trees in Frankfort, Ky.”
“Hoav so2”
“Why, hacking bullets out of them si 

the war.”
he Avar.”—[Indianapolis Journal.
There are noAV under charter to ? 

Hritish admiralty a total of 172 vess 
.vith a gross tonnage bf 1,459,523 tons.

Truro, March 27—(Special)—Lee Mc
Laughlin, a lumberman, AA-hile Avorking in 
the woods near Economy yesterday, had a 
miraculous escape from death. He av.ls 
chopping on "a steep hill side when he 
slipped and losing his balance fell doAvn 
the dangerous decline, bumping against 
stumps, rocks and ice, for 150 feet into 
the swift running river at the foot. The 
banks Avere veritable aatiIIs of . ice and in 
his semi-unconscious condition the unfortu
nate man Avas carried down stream for 20 
yards before rescued by his fellow Avork- 
men.

Beyond a few serious bruises and small 
scratches McLaughlin Avas uninjured and 
Avili go back to Avork in a feAV days.

e
ceived in this connection; that he hail 
quite forgotten it, and that instead ot 
speaking of the amount he had received 
he Avar '•«eieribing the amount he had 
paid for on the bridge from St.
John. The Sun may deceive itself and its 
immediate friends into the belief that its 
latest tactics will injure the government, 
but the opinion here is that they are 
merely evidence of the desperation to 
which that paper and the opposition are 
driven in their present dire emergency. 
Premier Emmerson is in receipt of mes
sages from all parts of the province giving 
him to understand that the people of New 
Brunswick are with him against the at
tempt of the opposition to crush out New 
Bruhswick bridge manufacturing indus 
tries in the interest of upper province con-

A German authority hqs recently an 
nouneed the discovery of a tree in the 
forests of central India Avhich has most 
curious characteristics. The leaves of tht 
tree are of a highly sensitive nature, an< 
so full of electricity that whoever touche.: 
one of them receives an electric shock 
It has a very singular effect upon a mag 
netic needle, and will influence it at a dis
tance of even 70 feet, 
strength of the tree varies according to tht 
time of day, it being strongest at inidday 
and Aveakest at midnight- In wet weathei 
its powers disappear altogether, 
never approach the tree, nor have insects 
ever been seen upon it.
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“Bings and his wife are rival cal 
dates for school inspector.”

“Is n’t that taking an unfair advent 
of the people?”

“How so?”
“Mrs. Bings can’t lose.”—[Philadelp 

North American.
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It takes a Good Lawyer to Prevent the Af

fairs of the Country being Administered 
from a Cell.
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Birds
A western woman js going on the jsti 

for the sake of being an artistic atm 
nhere. She says she went through a rij 
ourse of theosophy, Christian Scien 

physical research and hypnotism for i 
purpose of establishing an electrical c 
rent between herself and her audience.

An Education—Mickey—“What yer » 
in’, mudder? Lookin’ at de advertoi 
mints?” Mrs. Mulcahey—“Yis; if 
wasn’t for roidin’ in thé kyars Oi’d nii 
lenoxr there xvas half as many things 
.ite an’ dhrink ”—[Puck.

j}
A New Field.

Lillian Russell, no win New York, has re
ceived from Paris, from some person whosF 
name is not disclosed, two packets of gems 
One contained a diamond collarette, com
posed of 78 diamonds, each of one and one- 
half carats, and 1,180 smaller stones. In th' 
other were two jeweled serpent bracelets, 
one of diamonds and sapphires, the other 
of emeralds and diamonds. The value oi 
the ornaments is estimated at $20,000.

Kingston, Ja., March 27—The affairs of 
Chief Clarence of the Mosquito territory', 
the pensioner of the British government, 
who. .is being sued for debt, have assumed 
such an acute stage that he has appealed 
to the government for assistance. Only 
the skill of his laxx‘yer prevents his in
carceration in jail.

eerns.
Boston, March 27.—A new trade for 

American schooners has opened up and 
several vessels leave here in the near fu
ture with coke for Mexico. The first 
schooners chartered for this trade Avert: 
the five master M. D. Cressy and the four 
master Alice E. Clark. The latter aviJI 
take out 1,800 tons of coke while the form
er will take out 2,600. Both vessels aviU 
receive $3.50 per ton freight money. Other 
schooners have been chartered to follow 
these and the trade is likely to increase 
in volume. The reason for chartering 
schooners for this trade is said to be on 
account of the scarcity of tramp steamers.
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— « 0» “ .... U 80 -A Proposal to Introduce that An
cient Form of Punishment for 
Some Crimes—Stringent Provis
ions for Suppressing Lotteries— 
Gaming Houses Looked After.
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The Boers are Evidently Going to Abandon 

the Angle of Natal.
On a train going from Ghent to Brus 

sels such a fierce discussion about the 
war arose among some of the passengers 
that the alarm xvas given, the train wa> 
stopped and the disputants were compelled 
to get out and finish the discussion on the 
ground.

■* “Do you think • the public will rega 
this play as immoral?” asked the star 

“It depends,” replied the author, “ 
what kind of a manager you get. If y 
have someone who goes to sleep at 1 
work it probably xvon’t get denounced 
all.—[Washington Star.

Ottaxva, March 27.—Hon. Mr. Mills’ bill 
to amend criminal code has been printed. 
It deals with such questions as circulating 
and printing obscene matter, seduction 
and lotteries, with a xriexv of making the 
act more efficient in the case of the latter. 
The attention of the authorities xvas call
ed to several societies, claiming to be art 
societies, but xvhose operations were only 
colorably so, they being to all intents and 
purposes lotteries for money prizes, as 
directly or indirectly they give ticket 
holders an option to take money. The 
amendments are xvith a view of prevent
ing this. These lotteries operate prin
cipally in the province of Quebec. A pen
alty of xvhipping is provided in certain 
cases for burglary. Combinations of xvork- 
men, for their own reasonable protection, 
is excepted from the operation of the act.

Gaming houses are dealt with and also 
a variety of other matters, which have 
from time to time been brought to the 
attention of the minister of justice.

. 2 4U "
.—4 8 UO ‘London, March 28—A dspatch to the 

Daily Chronicle from Kimberley, dated 
Monday, says:

“Four hundred Free Staters have taken 
possession of the road betxveen Kimber
ley and Paardeberg. They have seized a 
farm near Pandamsfontein, xvhere a num
ber of army horses had been senf to rest 
and graze. It is rumored that their ob
ject is to raid the railxvay by xvay of 
Jacobsdal.”
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Belle—“I would n’t marry the best man 
on earth.”

Clare—“I guess yon A^ould n’t. He has 
promised me he’ll never marry again, even 
if I should die.”—[Philadelphia Bulletin.

Doctor—“Have you taken the box 
pills?”

Patient—“Yes, Sir, but I don’t perce;
the cover of the b

6 4t| »

Fair and Gentle—Miss Passay—“Hoxv 
foolish some people are in their neglect 
to enjoy the present. Why can’t people 
lean to appreciate blessings xvliile they 
haxre them? You never hear me sigh for 
'the good old days’!” Miss Pertleigh— 
“No, and I’xre often wondered if it is be- 
causè they xvere so long ago that you have 
forgotten them.”—[Chicago Times-Herald.

The king of Sweden never touches a 
gun. The king of Belgium has shot only 
once in his life, and the sultan of Turkey 
cannot bear to see a gun.

effect. Perhaps 
did n’t come off!”—[Heitere Welt.
my
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Proprietor—“Do yYellow Journal 

knoxv the truth when yoii see it?” 
Reporter (proudly)—,#No, sir!’*
“Then hoxv are you going to avoid it

Ottawa to Have a Cotton Industry.

Durban, March 26—The British cruiser 
Terrible has sailed for China.086 » » ft> 

—. 0 6 5 " 0 •'Ottawa, March 27—Louis Simpson, of 
Valleyfield, is here today looking over 
this locality xvith a xrie\v of starting cotton 
mills. For 12 years Simpson xvas manager 
of Valleyfield cotton mills. He has been 
all his life in the business.
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The House of Hugh Wiley Now in Ashes 
—Most of the Furniture Saved.

George B. Wright Discovers a Cure for Lost Manhood and Send 
It Free to Every Sufferer Who Will 

Write for It.
Paris Reports the Sale of the 

Danish Antilles to the United 
States has been Practically Com
pleted—Washington and Copen
hagen Know Nothing About It.

OUI "
......... .. 0 00 MSt. Andrexvs, March 27—(Special)—The 

dxvclling house of Hugh Wiley, at Bay- 
side, was burned this afternoon. The 
family and neighbors saved nearly all tlic 
furniture. The house xvas immured for $900 
in the Liverpool, London and Globe.
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ïofct manhood except he who has suffer 
them No one can help such suffers 
except he who knows a cure and has hii 
self been restored to full manhood. t 
notable cure of lost manhood ih an e 
1reme case was effected in the person 
George B. Wright, a music dealer and w< 
known ciizen of Marshall, Mich, M 
Wright for years suffered the agoqy of lo 
vital poxver. He saw his physical pow 
go from him as the result of insidip 
disease, until he xvas reduced to a cone 
tion of senility, and the best doctors

gredient named in the prescription, other
wise it would be quite inactive and worth
less.

Properly mixed and containing every
thing called for in the prescription, its ef
fect upon the nerve centers is truly Won
derful and its nerx7e tonic properties easily 
surpassed all ordinary methods of medica
tion.

Among the benefactors of the race may 
be mentioned the stud George B. Wright, 
inasmuch as he gives this grand discov
ery free to all who xvrite for it.

Taken according to directions it builds the country gave him up to die. 
up the weak and restores to full size and Like many others, he tried the variçi 
vigor t.hc nerve muscles. It brings hope remedies offered by specialists for ti 
and cheer and lifts up the discouraged man treatment of xveaknesses peculiar to mei 
so thax, he once more enjoys the beauties and it was this experience that drove hi; 
of nature and the pleasures of life. Fail- to a little study and research for hia ovi 
ure in business and love, surely falls upon benefit.
him xvlio id xveakened physically and men- He asserts that his 10 years’ suffer^, 
tally and this sad condition is at once re- both mentally and physically, was turtvc 
lieved and a new man made of him who to unbounded joy in a single night throug 
uset* this prescription. ft rare combination of medicines that lite

Therefore, upon the highly favorable re- ally made him young again It is the pr 
port of our Medical staff we extend to script ion of this discoxrery that his ei 
George B. Wright’s prescription for lost thusiasm leads him to offer free to an 
manhood the full editorial and official en- i man, young or old, who feels that his an 
dorsement of the United States Health mation or the fire of ambition has left hU 
Reports. As certain as a wound leaves a and needs something that will brace hp 
scar, and as sure as effect follows cause, up and enable him to be prepared for an 
do men live to repent their follies and in- undertaking which may present itself, 
discretions in xveakness and suffering. The There is no question but what in his it 
tortured sufferer may bear no tell-tale dividual case the results were just as d« 
marks of ruin upon his face to betray his scribed, and it seem quite probable thn 
lost manhood. He goes to his graxre a hu- any man who believes himself to be wea 
man wreck, and never tells of hia suffer- may profit by sending for this free pti 
ings for fear of shame. Such mental an- m iption. Many people wonder how he ca 
guish at times drives him to the verge of afford to send this prescription free, bti 
desperation, and he is easy prey for those it costs him little to do so, • tut he feel 
vultures ni human form—quack doctors— a philanthropic interest in giving xvea 
who hold out alluring hopes of.cure only men an opportunity to cute xhemselves. 
to disappoint, and after robbing him of A request to G. B. Wright,music ctoo%t 
his money, plunge him into absolute de- Box No. 877, MarshaV Mich., for lue fro 
Ftnair. prescription, xvill be comply and prwatt

No one can appreciate these horrors of ly complied wi'.b by return msil.

Gratitude is one of the noblest impulses 
of the human heart, and in few instances 
lias this fine quality been so conspicuously 
exemplified as in the case of George 1Î.

WI
b)

Wright, of Marshall.
Mr. Wright is a inerchant and xvell 

knoxvn citizen of Marshall, Mich., xvho xvas 
permanently cured of lost manhood and 
nervous debility after declining health for 

lie noxv devotes his life to helping

London, March 27—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Paris 
says the sale of the Danish Antilles to the 
United States has practically been com
pletel.

Washington, March 27—The state de
partment lias not been advised that the 
Danish government intends to introduce 
a bill at present in the Danish parliament 
proxfiding" for the sale to the United 
States of the islands of St. Thomas and 
St. Croix. The negotiations which have 
been in progress betxveen the two govern
ments in rather indefinite fashion for 
some time past have not yet reached a 
stage xvhere legislative action xvould seem 
to be necessary.

Copenhagen, March 27—Nothing is 
iviiown in competent circles here to con
firm the Paris report that the sale of the 
Danish Antilles to the United States hats 
been practically completed.

A Colonist Captured.

Washington, March 27—The secretary of 
state today issued a xvarranfc for the sur
render to the British authorities of James 
Dawson, a bookkeeper for a merchant at 
Durban, Natal- He is cliarged xvith the 
embezzlement of £700 sterling from his 
employer and has been held under arrest 
in New York city.
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and the years.
other men who suffer as he once suffered. 
Mr. Wright offers to send the medical pre
scription that effected a cure in his case 
to every reader who is suffering today as 
he suffered. All who will drop him a let
ter asking for a copy of the prescription 
will receive it by return mail free of 
charge.

The following editorial by A. N. Tally, 
M. D., regarding Mr. Wright’s prescrip
tion for lost manhood appeared in the De
cember, 1899, issue of the United States 
Health Reports, published at Washington, 
D. C.

We, as the highest American authority 
on all matters of health, sanitation and hy
giene, are
inquiry about a reliable cure for lost 
strength in men.

Therefore we have ordered an investiga
tion to be made into the subject and our 
Medical staff found there were many so- 
called cures on the market but that many 

worthless and some actually harmful
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Excitement In Jamaica.
Kingston, Ja., March 27.—The British 

troops on this island, consisting of the 
Leinster and West India regiments and the 
local militia, v/ere marched to the hills ofr 
manoeuvres today, the troops being supplied 
with ball cartridges. The order caused the 
usual sensational reports connected with all 
such exercises.
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constantly receiving letters of

Shipping Notes.
Liberia, the Black Republic, has had the 

Misfortune to Loose Both of Her Ships.
46 47 6

Capt Pike of the steamer St. Croix, is 
ill at his home in Lubec. The steamer is 
in charge of Capt. Thompson.

Chartered—Barque N. B. Morris, Black 
River to Nexv York, logwood, private 
terms; Russian ship Columbus, 1,750 tons, 
St. John to Cardiff, Newport or Swansea, 
deals, 50s. barque Florida, 1,145 tons, 
same voyage, deals, 53s.

London, March 27—Mail news received 
here from Monrovia, the capital of the

sm. were
Therefore xvhen xve came upon the pre
scription furnished free by George B. 
Wright, a merchant of Marshall, Mich., 
xve institute a most thorough laboratory 
examination and found that its wonder
ful efficacy depended upon its being 
exactly 
proper
der to establish the proper chemical ac
tions and reactions in the human 
system and that it should especially, 
and above all, contain each and every in-

Dickie & McGrath, says a Yarmouth 
paper, have cut 12,000,000 feet of lumber 
this xvinter. They have 14 vessels charter
ed for the summer. Two of them will go 
to the River Platte, the others ure for 
Europe:. They haxW.trr order for 5,000,000 
feet from Bordeaux, parties. Their steam
er, Bmrdene, is pow lqpding in.Halifax 
for Glnsgoxv. She xvill come to Tusket 
Wedge later.

African republic of Liberia, announces the 
extinction of the Liberian navy, consist
ing of two gunboats- It is added that the 
Rocktoxvn xvas 'sunk in the harbor of Mon
rovia March 10, while the Gononomah 
was capsized in the St. Paul River, where 
she xva* going to be overhauled.

The gunboats cost about $140,000 and 
will be a serious loss to the government 
of Liberia which probably will be unable

compounded according to 
chemical requirements in or-than FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—TWO CEDAR BOATS, 
•uitsble for lnbiter (i»hing—for esle cheap. 
AARON TRAFTON, Fairville, St. John Go. <1

POOR DOCUMENTy
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